
Tuned in for both
action and focus.

3M™ PELTOR™ WorkTunes™ Pro Headset

3M Science. Applied to life.™

The new WorkTunes™ Pro Headset makes it simpler to include your favourite 
music in your working day. If you work in a noisy environment, you have every 
reason to choose a headset that not only help protect your hearing, but also 
pampers your ears. You won’t be careless with your headset if the headset 
offers features you can’t wait to use. Music can have that effect.

3M™ PELTOR™ WorkTunes™ Pro AM/FM Headset

3M™ PELTOR™ WorkTunes™ Pro FM Headset

Hearing protection 
with external audio input

Hearing protection 
with external audio input

FM

Hearing protection 
with built-in AM/FM radio

Hearing protection 
with built-in FM radio
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3M Personal Safety Division
3M Svenska AB, Box 2341
SE-331 02 Värnamo
Sweden
Internet: www.3M.com/PELTOR

Stainless Steel Wire Headband 
Wire headband offers comfortable 
and consistent pressure.

3.5 mm jack 
A listen-only stereo input to connect 
to a cell-phone, radio, two-way radio 
or other external devices (limited to 
82 dB).

Dual shell design 
To protect the electronics from sweat
inside the cup, all electronics are placed 
on the outside beneath the shell.

Attachments 
To fit most users needs, the headset is 
available in both headband and helmet 
attachment. All in black colour.

Large user-friendly push buttons 
Voice guided menu system: 
- Volume (8 steps)
- Search station (announced            
   frequencies) 
- Store station (up to 5 stations) 
- Radio Band (AM/FM versions only)

Built-in antenna 
To avoid snags.

Hearing Protection 
Noise attenuating ear cups help 
provide hearing protection in 
environments with potentially 
hazardous noise.

2xAA batteries 
Lasting for approx. 40 hrs of use. The 
headset will turn off after 4 hrs of 
non-use to save batteries. A message 
will be heard when the battery is low.

Replaceable cushions and foam 
liners (hygiene kit) 

Article number Description Legacy 3M ID SAP ID

HY220 3M™ PELTOR™ HY220 Hygiene Kit UU008049353 -

FL6CE/1 3M™ PELTOR™ FL6CE/1   3.5 mm Cable XH001676952 7000108359

HY100A 3M™ PELTOR™ HY100A CLEAN HYGIENE PAD XH001651351 7100064410

Accessories

Attenuation

Headset Models

MUFF_MT13H223A_MUFF_QTYMUFF_HRXS220P3E_MUFF_QTY

HRXS221A, HRXS220A   3M™ PELTOR™ WorkTunes™ Pro Headset
SNR=32 dB H=34 dB M=29 dB L=22 dB

HRXS221P3E, HRXS220P3E   3M™ PELTOR™ WorkTunes™ Pro Headset
SNR=31 dB H=33 dB M=28 dB L=21 dB  

Please recycle. Printed in Sweden.
© 3M 2016. All rights reserved.
3M and WorkTunes are trademarks of 3M Company, 
used under license in Canada. PELTOR is a trademark 
of 3M Svenska AB, used under license in Canada. 

Article number Description Legacy 3M ID SAP ID

HRXS220A 3M™ PELTOR™ WorkTunes™ Pro FM Radio Headset, black, headband UU004690697 7100088416

HRXS220P3E 3M™ PELTOR™ WorkTunes™ Pro FM Radio Headset, black,  helmet attachment UU004690705 7100088417

HRXS221A-NA 3M™ PELTOR™ WorkTunes™ Pro AM/FM Radio Headset, black, headband UU004690671 7100089367

HRXS221P3E-NA 3M™ PELTOR™ WorkTunes™ Pro AM/FM Radio Headset, black, helmet attachment UU004690689 7100089369

HRXS221A 3M™ PELTOR™ WorkTunes™ Pro AM/FM Radio Headset, black, headband UU004690713 7100089368

HRXS221P3E 3M™ PELTOR™ WorkTunes™ Pro AM/FM Radio Headset, black, helmet attachment UU004690663 7100089440

Hearing protection and entertainment
The logic is simple – when you enjoy your 
work, you can get more done, faster and 
better. When you’re listening to your favourite 
music, it puts you ‘in the zone’ where everyday 
tasks are easier and challenges are fun to 
tackle. The 3M™ PELTOR™ WorkTunes™ Pro 
Headset has a built-in AM/FM or FM-radio 
with easy channel searching, so you don’t have 
to take off your hearing protection and risk 
being surprised by loud noises. The built-in 
antenna, fast digital tuning and ability to store 

stations makes the hearing protector flexible 
and easy to work with.

The WorkTunes Pro Headset also lets you 
connect your cell-phone to the headset with 
a 3.5 mm jack. Suddenly you have access 
to all your playlists, podcasts and exciting 
audiobooks just a key-press away, no matter 
where you’re working. And of course you have 
easy access to all incoming calls and signals 
on your phone. It may be easier to help protect 

your hearing when listening to your favorite 
music or radio station.

Your WorkTunes Pro Headset has a rugged 
design with dual shells. The electronics are 
protected from moisture and sweat, from both 
the inside and the outside. Smart technology, 
practical design and user friendly functions will 
help you weather rough days in the field.


